1. GPA requirements for admission to the Teacher Education Program. 
   ASU GPA needed for academic standing and graduation. 
   All courses GPA needed for admission to the Teacher Education Program and for recommendation for Texas Teacher Certification. 
   CAP will provide information but to a select few to avoid misinformation.

2. Six clock hours of test-prep. 
   Required by TAC 
   Outside of other preparation 
   General test prep module being constructed. 
   Must be available to all candidates. 
   Must be advertised. 
   Not required to report who has participated. 
   Content modules will be prepared next. 
   Assistance in construction will be available. 
   Modules currently available from Tarleton.

3. Admission to program requirements. 
   TAC requires interviews or other process to determine the suitability of the candidate to teach. 
   Proposing a reference system like that used for student teaching.

4. NCATE update 
   IR submitted 
   Feedback in August 
   Committee chair visit late September 
   Team visit in November

5. Deletion of 4-8 Certification Programs

6. New Professional Certification format. 
   Modular, competency based program 
   Six semester hours for module. 
   Can be done separately for master program.

7. Plagiarism - Dr. Heineman

8. Testing update - Christine Pruitt

9. Education minor and professional Ed minor - Dr. Lucksinger

10. Dispositions